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THE CONFERENCE TOPICS ARE: 

The mentoring programme is available to members of the New Zealand Bar Association. 

The aim of the programme is to provide a means for less experienced practitioners and members who 

are new to the Independent Bar and/or to the New Zealand Bar Association with an opportunity to 

receive valuable support and guidance in their professional development from a senior member of the 

New Zealand Bar Association. 

It is important to note that the mentoring programme is voluntary. 

How the mentoring programme works 

It is an informal arrangement that is made between a Mentor and a Mentee.  We understand that there 

are far too many variables to consider a “one-size fits all” approach.  For that reason the aim of the 

mentoring programme is to be flexible in a way that allows a Mentee to develop at a comfortable pace. 

The role of the New Zealand Bar Association 

The mentoring programme is administered by the Executive Director of the New Zealand Bar 

Association.  More information as to how the programme works is available on request to interested 

potential Mentees and Mentors.  Requests should be made by email to nzbar@nzbar.org.nz 

GUIDELINES 
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It is the aim of the New Zealand Bar Association to ensure there are sufficient Mentors to reflect the 

number of Mentees.  A list of Mentors is displayed on the Association’s website www.nzbar.org.nz and 

prospective Mentees are invited to visit the website and view a profile for each Mentor.   

It is important to note that the role of the Association is not a consulting service but the Association will 

facilitate the placement of a Mentee with a suitable Mentor. 

Criteria for being a Mentor 

• A Mentor must be a member of the New Zealand Bar Association.

• It is important that the member has the appropriate professional knowledge, experience and skills

to become a Mentor.

• The member must be interested in being a Mentor and enthusiastic about the programme and be

prepared to commit valuable time and energy to the Mentee.

• Mentors will need to provide the Association’s Executive Director with an up to date profile for

uploading onto the Association’s website and advise the Association of any changes to their profile

and/or status as a Mentor.

The role of the Mentor 

Mentors should facilitate a supportive and developmental relationship with a Mentee.  However, they 

are not expected to solve all the problems raised by the Mentee.  The Mentee should be encouraged 

to discover solutions to the problems themselves under the guidance and support of the Mentor. 

Essentially, the Mentor is someone who can provide a helpful “sounding board” for the Mentee in 

advancing his/her professional development. 
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The role of a Mentor involves: 

• A willingness to commit their time

• A willingness to impart formal and informal knowledge

• Encouraging development

• Being approachable and friendly

• Listening actively and effectively

• Making suggestions without being prescriptive

• Identifying and exploring problems

• Giving constructive and positive feedback – exploring alternatives and ideas for the future

• The ability to be able to appreciate differing experience and needs

• Assisting in clarifying the Mentee’s goals and development needs and providing direction

Criteria for being a Mentee 

A Mentee must be a member of the New Zealand Bar Association and enthusiastic about the 

programme. 

Selecting a suitable Mentor 

After researching the profiles of potential Mentors, a Mentee should apply to the Association giving a 

list of up to three preferred Mentors.   
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In their application to the Association the Mentee should: 

• Make clear the reason for requesting particular Mentors

• Provide a copy of their résumé

• Specify what it is they hope to achieve from the mentoring relationship

The Executive Director will then consult with the identified Mentors and advise the Mentee 

who will be their Mentor.  

It is up to the potential Mentor(s) to decide whether to accept any request made to them to act 

as a Mentor for a particular Mentee.  They may be unable to act as a Mentor on occasions, 

for example, because they are already acting as a Mentor for someone else, because of other 

commitments, or they may not feel that they are well suited to help in a particular case.   

How the mentoring relationship works 

To ensure the effectiveness of the mentoring relationship, we recommend that the Mentor and Mentee 

arrange a “no obligations” discussion.  Once a decision is made to begin the mentoring relationship: 

• Agree on the aim of the mentoring relationship and set out goals

• Agree on suitable meeting arrangements

• Discuss the anticipated duration of the mentoring relationship

• Be open and honest

• Maintain confidentiality in all discussions
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• Review assignments (if any) and provide feedback

• Regularly assess performance against set goals

• Maintain contact over the agreed period

Duration of the mentoring relationship 

The duration of the mentoring relationship is determined by the Mentor and the Mentee and it may well 

be that it comes to a natural conclusion.  It is important to discuss this before embarking on the 

mentoring relationship. 

If at any stage a Mentee wishes to withdraw from the mentoring relationship it is advisable that they 

communicate their desire to do so in writing (letter, by fax or email) to the Executive Director.  They 

may do so without being required to provide a reason. 

If someone who has previously agreed to serve as a Mentor under the programme wishes to be 

removed from the list of available Mentors they should advise the Executive Director in writing (letter, 

by fax or email) as well as anyone for whom they are acting as Mentor at that time, if cessation then is 

unavoidable.  Their name will then no longer be listed on the website and included when information is 

sent to those looking for a Mentor in future.  


